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2020 Friends of the Poor
Walk/Run

The Council Office has put together
suggestions and ideas for you to make this
the best Friends of the Poor Walk yet! Any
Conference can hold a Walk or tap into an
existing Walk by contacting the site's
coordinator. When you click on the link
below you'll find:

Ways to enhance your Conference's
event
Bulletin announcements and graphics
Flyer
Social Media Suggestions

Additionally, SVdP National has an entire
website dedicated to promotion and setup
of your FOP Walk. If you'd like to promote
your Conference's Walk on SVdP St.
Louis's social media, please reach out to
Elizabeth Helm at elizabethh@svdpstl.org.

This year's Walk is scheduled for Saturday,
September 26, 2020. Remember to keep
safe social distancing practices in mind
when planning your walk.

Click Here for Resources from the
Council Office

Click Here for Resources from
fopwalk.org

July - September
2020 Bulletin
Toolkit

The Council Office has
expanded on bulletin
announcement
suggestions for July -
September with a
complete Bulletin Toolkit.

In it, you’ll find SVdP
National Bulletin
Announcement
Suggestions, Bulletin
Announcement
Suggestions catered to
SVdP St. Louis, Bulletin
Graphic Suggestions,
Social Media Suggestions,
and pictures for social
media suggestions.

None of these are a
requirement and can
always be altered to fit
your Conference’s needs.
To download a picture or
document, simply double
click on it and then click
the arrow in the top right
corner to download to your
computer.

If you have any questions,
please email Elizabeth at
elizabethh@svdpstl.org

https:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dLq1aTgK6A50Bq3P2wqT7Ar-e_wxf0wU?usp=sharing
https://www.fopwalk.org/resourcetoolbox/
mailto:elizabethh@svdpstl.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/20c1ce87501/cd60fe96-b96f-4691-9342-ba293bbd108a.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.amazon.com/Frederic-Ozanam-his-own-words-ebook/dp/B08BR2XKGG/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=I%2C+Frederic...Ozanam+in+his+own+words&qid=1593634202&sr=8-1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11TzaiJxpgnKAMLYq7FTJojdSQ0q6dSdy/view?usp=sharing


Click Here to Register Your
Conference For the Walk

Click Here to
Access the Toolkit

COVID-Related
Program Updates

Ameren will return
to regular policies
regarding
disconnections for
nonpayment and
assessing late fees
on August 3.

Spire suspended
disconnections until
July.

The St. Louis City
Sheriff’s Office
announced they
will resume serving
eviction notices on
July 7.

Upcoming Events

Ozanam Orientations

Saturday, July 11, 2020
9:30 am - 12:00 pm
Virtual Orientation over Zoom

CLASS FULL!
Tuesday, July 14, 2020
1:00 pm - 3:30 pm
Virtual Orientation over Zoom

NEW DATE: Saturday, October 24, 2020,
9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sacred Heart Crystal City, 555 Bailey Rd.,
Crystal City, MO 63109

Saturday, January 20, 2021
9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Immaculate Conception-Dardenne Prairie,
7701 Highway N,
Dardenne Prairie, MO 63368

For more information about any of these events
or to register, please visit our events page
password: Vincent

Visit the SVdP  events
page

Thank You From a Neighbor in Need

Read the thank you letter below written from a
Neighbor in Need who was helped by the Most
Sacred Heart Conference in Eureka:

I am writing to you today to tell you how much II am writing to you today to tell you how much I
appreciate your hand in helping my family with aappreciate your hand in helping my family with a
safe and reliable car. lt means so much more thansafe and reliable car. lt means so much more than
you could imagine.you could imagine.

https://www.fopwalk.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1w_ZnZZO2L_ct8UShM-P6gLd0hPtVlCy4?usp=sharing
https://svdpstlouis.org/vincentians/vincentian-trainings-and-events


I did not become a single mom the traditional wayI did not become a single mom the traditional way
that you would expect. When my sister passedthat you would expect. When my sister passed
away, she left behind a baby boy who stole myaway, she left behind a baby boy who stole my
heart. I had absolutely no clue how to be a momheart. I had absolutely no clue how to be a mom
but I jumpedbut I jumped
in anyway, with no going back. I made a promisein anyway, with no going back. I made a promise
to make sure my sonto make sure my son
will forever have a safe, consistent, and stablewill forever have a safe, consistent, and stable
home.home.

ln the past, I have always had the help of my momln the past, I have always had the help of my mom
with the bigger problems in life, such as getting awith the bigger problems in life, such as getting a
car. Which is why this time, when my car broke down, I was not aware of howcar. Which is why this time, when my car broke down, I was not aware of how
hard it is for people with lower income. I made a lot of phone calls and walkedhard it is for people with lower income. I made a lot of phone calls and walked
into multiple dealerships with high hopes of walking out with a car. Finally, Iinto multiple dealerships with high hopes of walking out with a car. Finally, I
realized that there was nothing that I could do and I was officially out of options.realized that there was nothing that I could do and I was officially out of options.

My son (who is 8 now) told me to ask God for help. My first thought was that IMy son (who is 8 now) told me to ask God for help. My first thought was that I
couldn't ask God for money because that is selfish. I did anyway because I wascouldn't ask God for money because that is selfish. I did anyway because I was
desperate. The very next day is when I got the phone call saying that there aredesperate. The very next day is when I got the phone call saying that there are
people who would like to help. People who didn't even know me. People whopeople who would like to help. People who didn't even know me. People who
didn't just help me get a car.didn't just help me get a car.

You made it possible for me to do things I need to do in order to keep theYou made it possible for me to do things I need to do in order to keep the
promises that I made 8 years ago. For that, I am very grateful.promises that I made 8 years ago. For that, I am very grateful.

Grow Your SVdP
Conference!

We are planning a Council-
wide campaign to help invite
new members to share the joy
of being a Vincentian.

Watch for details coming soon.

Tidbits from
Elizabeth
Barbieri

"The eyes are the window to the soul”.
It is a quote we have all heard, from the
Bible to William Shakespeare. 

I saw a friend at the grocery store the
other day and we knew each other
instantly even though our faces were
covered. Our eyes. 

There is a lot of upset in our world,
please nod or say hello to those in your
path throughout the day - Vincentian
Friendship extends to strangers as well
as each other.

Elizabeth M. Barbieri



Board President

From the Voice of the Poor Committee

Medicaid Expansion-Our Catholic
Responsibility Webinar July 14th 2020 at
6:30pm

Amendment 2 is on the ballot August 4th
2020. The amendment would expand
Medicaid eligibility in Missouri. Please join
the St. Louis Archdiocese Peace and
Justice Commission for a panel discussion
that will offer the Catholic perspective on
the amendment and discuss why both
Archbishop Carlson and the Missouri
Catholic Conference have endorsed it.

Speakers include Fr William Dotson,
Tamara Kenny, Dr Michael Meehan, Dr
Jade Jones M.D. and Dr Thomas Harrison
M.D.

The webinar will take place over Zoom.
Click the flyer for more information and
instructions on how to attend.

Webinar Replay: The
Seven Duties of a

Fr. Ron Ramson Pens
New Book on

New Formation
Resource: Intro to the



Conference President

If you were unable to
attend last week’s
webinar, you can now
watch the recording!
Please be sure to
download the
recommended handouts,
as they are all referenced
in the presentation.

This session, presented
by the Leadership Task
Force, is designed for all
Conference Presidents,
new or experienced, as
well as Members who
may be considering
becoming Conference
Presidents.

Webinar Recording
 PowerPoint slides
Guidelines for
Conference
Presidents 
Transforming Our
Culture
Delegating
Conference
Responsibilities
Discernment:
Becoming a
Conference
President

Blessed Frederic
Ozanam

In lively prose that weaves
together Frederic’s actual
words from his many
letters, Fr. Ron delivers a
single narrative in our
founder’s “voice.”

An excellent “beach
read,” I, Frederic
...Ozanam in His Own
Words is available now in
electronic editions, and
will be available in print
very soon.

Society

While social distancing
rules still prevent us from
having in-person Ozanam
Orientations, it is still
important to introduce
new members to the
heritage, traditions, and
spirituality of the Society.

The Formation Committee
has published a 90-
minute “Introduction to the
Society” that local
Formators may present
online as a temporary
alternative for new
members, who will still
need to attend Ozanam
Orientation once it
resumes.

Formation teams
can download the
PowerPoint (with speaker
notes) from the Formation
Page in the “Ozanam
Orientation” section.

You Are Who You Hang Out With!
You are who you hang out with. Maybe you heard that
as a teenager. You knew instinctively that it was true
but – darn! The “other crowd” seemed so cool!

As an adult in our world and Church today and as a
Vincentian, you’ve discovered the power of this sage
piece of advice – and not just for you but for those you
hang with. I’m sure you sought out people in your
parish who believed as you did – and when they
welcomed you in, you became life-long friends. You
sought out families who would tell your kids the same
things you told them – and you became a faith
community within which your family could grow. You
sought out people who shared your dream of a lived

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HLvZwVEQTyPPAz2Ix0Qxe9Nj7uXy4kC8eV0EcjWfhn6cpUX0UWB4z0Jun6RsrKFqXutUA6a5pDyxeZ0RRvjaXgditUWEVbCU61iNHPPVjecQgWwx-GzE2VCdD18m0s0llbSI5hLIKNmsNGTdCs3zyhRQDvAyb3BHMPotxgwSmE8=&c=F29X4V0UGjoqLhVGxlsvCSAGzteZXcn1B6uC6Kv9TQxb6kF7wY8FZg==&ch=q9vzTETxNliwO83aEeaSCC1sAWT0nxgnXNLeseLjys83S0Souwfm5Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HLvZwVEQTyPPAz2Ix0Qxe9Nj7uXy4kC8eV0EcjWfhn6cpUX0UWB4z0Jun6RsrKFqz7_8TTwRay2pEKw3b4yWrUBbIdWdb-GkF4gjXb-KcPhWd7vb1wc0ipSN1LkFlGonBV9SNo-b8UlLY3mHml-Tsu75OXFpx7WF-D5ouF6GuAynusIizee31cHZ56Pg9VEPUHEKIUR_hh4KOckL6IQxIEgwF3kPYeLz3R4ykKlHtUMCKhgbEkAqig73cUi99lvsnq23sZdieoc=&c=F29X4V0UGjoqLhVGxlsvCSAGzteZXcn1B6uC6Kv9TQxb6kF7wY8FZg==&ch=q9vzTETxNliwO83aEeaSCC1sAWT0nxgnXNLeseLjys83S0Souwfm5Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HLvZwVEQTyPPAz2Ix0Qxe9Nj7uXy4kC8eV0EcjWfhn6cpUX0UWB4z32UVDECQetTss6RInANWAjcdSuxkg3UIejQHM2pthmFRXHjcIgE_BScFO9iZ3Yg87SkjQl6IKCYDk3H2Txe655XeNR7SUut0J5oM5rXXNtcVPtsZ3bmmypqkwsymzCenpoPkTCed168rTUD9J-sBBTEvcho3GF5ruXgT7AKWLvnEouCezBQL4n5xTfDcAVNNOjszEs3oFdlqGd6kU_xL64eimxabIbrraviSediOFcKkIWv2WFud_I=&c=F29X4V0UGjoqLhVGxlsvCSAGzteZXcn1B6uC6Kv9TQxb6kF7wY8FZg==&ch=q9vzTETxNliwO83aEeaSCC1sAWT0nxgnXNLeseLjys83S0Souwfm5Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HLvZwVEQTyPPAz2Ix0Qxe9Nj7uXy4kC8eV0EcjWfhn6cpUX0UWB4z0Jun6RsrKFqUGsd7In1O7YMxhd_OhNxDBJLN-_SC8lgCgMuNXdvOyDsEa0nVU9z9qJ9LLV-6P_EaBP7TIEBWzbusAG7_RCZ3CKOF5zeFfyXeGqKdz8ZAY0tMQXB0_qHbHpey02XKpPwUV-KhH01aPHmDfH2wyYievaXvNkrErpT&c=F29X4V0UGjoqLhVGxlsvCSAGzteZXcn1B6uC6Kv9TQxb6kF7wY8FZg==&ch=q9vzTETxNliwO83aEeaSCC1sAWT0nxgnXNLeseLjys83S0Souwfm5Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HLvZwVEQTyPPAz2Ix0Qxe9Nj7uXy4kC8eV0EcjWfhn6cpUX0UWB4z0Jun6RsrKFqpWWSk5jpQaGk863lGkIDZGUsv1AtdBBxHcrGUfShO8fJ4sMqZKe5R_2gRZg9XSGi-1Wpt2n87mXgT0kzDj_92d6QplYHpbr3_OLCyamHi9sTbDFaYp1wL9cL5Qq3YY7Ayf7Wxsj8O14lYaLJc4m3fGUM1sQdh_bPAprjbZ9Js2MsL75mUXSmj9lPnqZknBS7bQ0uDypSa5o=&c=F29X4V0UGjoqLhVGxlsvCSAGzteZXcn1B6uC6Kv9TQxb6kF7wY8FZg==&ch=q9vzTETxNliwO83aEeaSCC1sAWT0nxgnXNLeseLjys83S0Souwfm5Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HLvZwVEQTyPPAz2Ix0Qxe9Nj7uXy4kC8eV0EcjWfhn6cpUX0UWB4z0Jun6RsrKFq_tpbiiMBjVnVRTABMyzI0NNqdg3DiW0KZ4QSjeERK63W9nnH8BXvCMfEyj3cYoI6sRbEkYvVloao1crHklpXzTDbszl2Oa96unQ4dkUShtQfYBN50WzGvPROO1mq7zAoTy_uvr0cPeWKvJvVxARqnUkuLoAD8glM60S20gJ_8lhlm85iUk2oFAjbEusq0Psi0hGi8ZQWSYY=&c=F29X4V0UGjoqLhVGxlsvCSAGzteZXcn1B6uC6Kv9TQxb6kF7wY8FZg==&ch=q9vzTETxNliwO83aEeaSCC1sAWT0nxgnXNLeseLjys83S0Souwfm5Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HLvZwVEQTyPPAz2Ix0Qxe9Nj7uXy4kC8eV0EcjWfhn6cpUX0UWB4z9qJvS4kNWQ9sur9JK8WAd_i2I-esex2ulNw78NNU8kdRDEu7T8Kz3D9t9iPFJzKvY4ofbpwnqrZLiAEk3uxRghwO0CxxApGOthHs-UnwJOTdXZaGpJwzi-8A8EPY090E8OaaycIBje-ND8qvHjqJ6Vus9cRWN43dMTYoDcArFXplxJkUXA2ZfwDpqxjTwi1xFSBxGzeGPxpuIrGAk2l-oMSJK-JZ0nAe8L-H2vXH1z07i8o6o81SfD978z0z5RTzrGdRkcIWIGLULSEovG22LgYMfeoexIdH1vu-kpDAzaJOSevTyRoO0B0ejuvQrmYlV_c3uzdrfLf&c=F29X4V0UGjoqLhVGxlsvCSAGzteZXcn1B6uC6Kv9TQxb6kF7wY8FZg==&ch=q9vzTETxNliwO83aEeaSCC1sAWT0nxgnXNLeseLjys83S0Souwfm5Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HLvZwVEQTyPPAz2Ix0Qxe9Nj7uXy4kC8eV0EcjWfhn6cpUX0UWB4z8DR43XclI3YpwY8roQ7h5Mvsu2XdHLw89lWqzyWeLnfIYtjoMSbDVS9Lh6b64hyUQxQlcaH0mH7bba7FvW3p4dSMAxa6YNiPBtBS69I38QevLF4alHCn_vo1P_Pubs4JKkZDpnpElKD3KA9czCX--WyE0YbpSr1dSpc4MeD3JA-rWWbGphKrmDLBgwSv_Pgw4lMIy2qjEWbmE9BhyP4n6Q=&c=F29X4V0UGjoqLhVGxlsvCSAGzteZXcn1B6uC6Kv9TQxb6kF7wY8FZg==&ch=q9vzTETxNliwO83aEeaSCC1sAWT0nxgnXNLeseLjys83S0Souwfm5Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HLvZwVEQTyPPAz2Ix0Qxe9Nj7uXy4kC8eV0EcjWfhn6cpUX0UWB4z0OX9YjnUC8tS3uJAxDqbdWR3WVt0_t3-4hIwnOSdYUTN8xoNfLA2HabGL_D8akfIDXVieuL0pJgJG6TDqJ4hj_-zgfyHMHt55BHC4tkuy389oMa8k76vPuB501yZYkSsdkGmkMQ5_voXKCp2ofIUL34N2_BcQljJFozD9a_DkKO&c=F29X4V0UGjoqLhVGxlsvCSAGzteZXcn1B6uC6Kv9TQxb6kF7wY8FZg==&ch=q9vzTETxNliwO83aEeaSCC1sAWT0nxgnXNLeseLjys83S0Souwfm5Q==


faith, not unlike the early Church, within which “the community of believers was of
one heart and mind, and no one claimed that any of his possessions was his own,
but they had everything in common.” (Acts 4:32). 

And that led you to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul – spiritual companions and
friends living the Faith like the early Apostles taught it should be lived. “You are
who you hang out with” has never been so cool! And from all of that, so much
visible joy!

What’s your responsibility to share that joy with others? Who have you asked to
become a part of the “cool crowd?" Don’t we have a responsibility to provide others
with the opportunity to share our mission of service to the Poor?” Don’t we want to
give others the opportunity to grow in faith, friendship, and joy?  

Interestingly enough, the Manual states that “actively inviting others to join [the
Society] is as important as the service rendered to the needy." [Rule 2.1] In other
words, it’s not about bodies. It’s about souls.

John Heithaus
Director of Member Services

175th Anniversary
As we're nearing closer to our
official anniversary date in
November, we're going to take a
look back at how we've celebrated
milestone anniversaries in the
past! The Society made a booklet
for our 100th Anniversary in 1945
detailing the history of the first
meeting and the people who were
there.

Click on the picture below to see
the booklet.

SVdP in the News

St. Nicholas’ St. Vincent de Paul
food pantry distributes fans, food
and more

Our Cool Breeze Program was
featured in the St. Louis Review!

Thanks to all the Vincentians who
picked up fans for their Neighbors
in Need during hot summer
months. And special thank you to
Steve Rupp to who organizes the
program every year and his
grandchildren who volunteer!

Click here to read the
article

https://www.archstl.org/st-nicholas-st-vincent-de-paul-food-pantry-distributes-fans-food-and-more-5458/fbclid/iwar3jg6jsrmls8ojryehbduzi6sqh3ln-3u4rpnamlexnmp9cyddk8wx5wkk


Cool Valley Ribbon
Cutting

On June 23, a limited number of
Vincentians, Board members and
staff cut the ribbon on the opening
of the new SVdP Thrift Outlet in
Cool Valley, MO.

Executive Director John Foppe and
Assistant Director of Stores Mike
Goering gave speeches and Fr.
Jim Cormack performed a
blessing.

Updated Store Hours

Store Hours:
Monday - Saturday, 9 am - 8 pm

Dellwood Store Hours:
Monday - Saturday, 9 am - 6 pm

Closed Sundays throughout July

Donation Hours:
Monday - Saturday, 10 am - 5 pm

Ballwin Donation Hours:
Monday - Saturday, 10 am - 2 pm

Click Here for Store
Locations

Click Here for Safe
Shopping Guidelines

Keep in Your Prayers

REQUIESCAT IN PACE
Rest in Peace

Judy Schaffer 
Holy Name of Jesus

May the angels lead them into paradise, may the
martyrs receive them at their coming and lead them
into Jerusalem, the holy city. May the choirs of angels
welcome them and, with Lazarus, who was also poor,
may they have everlasting peace.

To add a name to the list contact Steve Rupp
at stever@svdpstl.org or (314) 881-6018

Please pray for De Jokerst from Ste. Genevieve du Bois.

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
St. Louis | [svdpstlouis.org]        

https://svdpstlouis.org/stores/locations
https://svdpstlouis.org/stores/safe-shopping-guidelines
mailto:stever@svdpstl.org
https://www.facebook.com/saintvincentdepaulstl/
https://twitter.com/SVDP_STL
https://www.linkedin.com/company/society-of-saint-vincent-de-paul
https://www.instagram.com/svdpstlouis/

